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B usin ess
A dvice
From

Im p le m e n tin g

CPAs

A S y s te m

Implementing the right computer system for
your business requires an understanding of
information technology, business planning,
management information systems, and
application of accounting and other controls
crucial to the overall system.
As a business owner, you may not have the
time or expertise to automate your company.
However, you can rely on a certified public
accountant (CPA) to help you select and
implement a computer system that will
enhance your operations. CPAs are qualified
to offer specific computer consulting
services, or to direct you to someone
who can.

Connecting
Your Business
With the
Right

A CPA Can H elp You—

— determine automation objectives
— review existing policies and procedures
and recommend the necessary changes
to automate the application area
— develop software requirements
— select software (programs that run the
computer)
— select hardware (the computer, data
storage devices, terminals, printer, etc.)
— develop an action plan for implementation
— contract for software and hardware
— develop a time schedule for
implementation
— select the initial computer operator(s)
and train personnel
— prepare business data for conversion
to computer records
— install the computer and software
— initiate and monitor operations of the
new system
— determine the need for system modifications
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Computer

— implement modifications

System

By blending their knowledge of your business
with their knowledge of computers, CPAs can
help you select and implement a computer
system suitable for your needs.

electing the right computer system for
your business is an investment in your
company’s growth and overall success. A
computer that is well-suited to your business’
needs will enable you to:
— run your business more efficiently
— run your business more cost-effectively
— expand your financial management
capabilities

— What will the entire conversion cost you
financially and in terms of time?
— How can employees be trained to operate
the new system effectively?
CPAs can help you answer these questions to
ensure that your business is using the latest
technology effectively.
W h e re

Do Y o u

S ta n d

Now?

— help increase profitability
CPAs can assist you in identifying a computer
system that fits the requirements of your
particular business. What’s more, they
can help you better understand exactly
what computers can do for you—and
your business.

A u to m a tin g

Y o u r B u s in e s s

Computerizing your business involves more
than just going out and purchasing the latest
model. Keep in mind that successfully
converting your existing records and
processes to a computer system can be a
lengthy and difficult process. It requires
extensive planning and research. However,
your CPA can help you through the process.
Before purchasing a system, make sure you
consider questions such as:
— Do you really need a computer system?

Whether you are converting from a manual
system or from an existing computer system
to a new one, you need to evaluate your
current system by reviewing the operations
and identifying problem areas. For example,
late and inaccurate monthly financial
statements, slow turnover of accounts
receivable, or frequent inventory stockouts
may indicate that a systems conversion
should be considered. A CPA can help you
focus on problem areas and set realistic
objectives. As a result, you will be better
equipped to select a system that can help you
overcome these problems and meet your
objectives.
In addition, a careful evaluation of your
current business procedures is essential to
selecting an appropriate system. The following
may indicate that your business can benefit
from computer systems:

— What do you expect it to accomplish?
— Will installing the system be cost-effective?

— mathematically complex calculations

— What are your hardware and software
needs?

— recordkeeping that requires a high degree
of accuracy

— Is the hardware compatible with your
software selection?

Of C o m p u te rs

A properly designed computer system can
help perform many of the critical business
functions of your company. With proper
application of the appropriate hardware and
software, computers can accomplish the
following:
— expedite the preparation of financial
statements while minimizing the potential
for clerical and computational errors
— enhance the process of analyzing financial
and operational performance
— provide data to identify financial trends
to give you a sophisticated means of
analyzing your investments
— allow you to see the effects of different
financial situations quickly by the use of
electronic spreadsheets

— processing that requires timely provision
of information
— need for timely production of management
reports

Some of the considerations in selecting
software packages are ease of use,
availability of qualified installers, quality
of documentation, vendor support and
reputation, report generators, and
requirements for unique forms.

S e le c tin g

H a rd w a re

Hardware must be fully capable of accepting
data input, processing it, and generating
output within a reasonable time.
Following are some other important factors
to consider when selecting hardware:
— present and projected volume of data
to be processed
— manufacturer support
— ease of equipment operation

— generate information which allows you to
improve inventory strategies by identifying
and controlling slow-moving stock

— expandability of equipment for
future uses

— improve your business’ communications
efforts by use of a phone modem which
can be linked with other computers across
the country

— environmental considerations such as
heat, noise and electrical requirements

S e le c tin g

S o ftw a re

— high clerical involvement or labor cost
— repetitious or a large number of timeconsuming tasks

— Does the software you need exist, or does
it have to be developed?

B e n e fits

Software is the term given to the application
programs that run the computer. Software
can be general purpose, custom-written, or
industry-specific. Because of the number and
similarity of software packages available,
selecting software is a difficult task which
requires careful attention.

— reliability of the hardware, the vendor, and
the manufacturer

— adaptability to printers, modems
and monitors
— availability and cost of servicing
— multi-user adaptability or Local Area
Network (LAN)
CPAs—with their knowledge of computers
and businesses—can simplify the process
of selecting and implementing a computer
system.

